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Scheme of the ERO organisation
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President’s Cabinet

Regional Branches:

Main office in Warsaw

Energy Enterprises Department

Tariff Department

Service Bureau

Promotion for Competition Department

Legal Office

Spokesman for Energy Customers

Co-ordinator of International Cooperation

Plenipotentiary for Protection of Non-evident Information

Map showing regional branches in various cities:
- Gdańsk
- Poznań
- Łódź
- Warsaw
- Wroclaw
- Lublin
- Katowice
- Kraków
- Szczecin

Legend:
- North-western Regional Office in Szczecin
- South-western Regional Office in Wroclaw
- Eastern Regional Office in Lublin
- Southern Regional Office in Katowice
- Mid-western Regional Office in Łódź
- Northern Regional Office in Gdańsk
- South-eastern Regional Office in Kraków
- Western Regional Office in Poznań
- Central Regional Office in Warsaw

ENERGY COOPERATION BETWEEN THE EU, THE LITTORAL STATES OF THE BLACK & CASPIAN SEAS AND THEIR NEIGHBOURING COUNTRIES
Past and present – main competences

Regulation of energy enterprises
- balancing enterprises’ and customers’ interests,

*taking into account*
- energy policy guidelines – security of supply, sustainable development and development of competition on domestic market;

Promotion of competition

The President of ERO acts as a/an:
- administrative body
- controlling body
- persuasive body
- educational body
- data collecting body

Towards:
- Energy sector
- others
Types of powers fulfilled by the President of the ERO

The President of ERO acts as a/an:

- administrative body
- controlling body
- persuasive body
- educational body
- data collecting body

towards

- Energy sector
- others
Main tasks:
- granting licenses, approving: tariffs, grid codes, stranded cost settlements, agreeing network development plans;
- appointing system operators;
- issuing and redeeming green/red/yellow/brown certificates of origin;
- controlling quality standards;
- monitoring security of supply…
- ….
Promotion of competition

Main tasks:
- educating and informing;
- abolishing tariffs approval obligation;
- promoting TPA idea and switching suppliers;
- collecting, processing and publishing market information;
- resolving disputes;
- ....
Future - new challenges

- integration of regional markets, harmonisation of rules and codes;
- coordination of network infrastructure development
- participation in energy policy 3x20%
  - energy efficiency improvement
  - reduction CO₂ emission
  - development of RES
- empowerment and enhancement of energy consumers;
Electricity Regional Initiatives

Central-East Region: AT, CZ, DE, HU, PL, SI, SK,

Northern Region: DE, DK, FI, NO, PL, SE
Gas Regional Initiatives

OLD South-South East Region: AT, BG, CZ, GR, HU, IT, PL, RO, SI, SK

NEW Central-East Region: AT, CZ, DE, PL, SK,

NEW BEMIP Region: DE, DK, EE, FI, LT, LV, PL, SE
Future - new challenges

new interactions on the European energy market

Agency of Cooperation Energy Regulators (ACER)

Board of Regulators

Director

Administrative Board

CEER

NRA₁

NRA₂-NRA₂₇
Future - new challenges

What is needed -

independence, powers and more efficient tools
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